MIGRATION; BIG PICTURE

“STUDY VISIT”

Study Visit
Diyarbakir, Turkey
9-17 March 2020
Migration; Big Picture is a Study Visit that brings issues to light of refugee issues and the
social realities they confront, having a Turkish case analysis, for agents of non- governmental
organizations in the partnership of the project, taking into consideration a reasonable way to
deal with future projects including refugees.

The actual implementation is done through a mobility with partners from 10 countries
(France, Turkey, Lithuania, Croatia, Bulgaria, Portugal, Romania, Czech Republic, Estonia
and Denmark), between 9-17 March 2020, in the districts of Diyarbakir in Turkey.
The system utilized as a part of our visibility originates from the non-formal instruction circle
and can be partitioned into the accompanying classes:
- Integrative strategies: They stimulate group union and familiarize participants with each
other, encouraging cooperation. Illustrations: group building recreations, for example,
Mission (Im)Possible and Oranges; Knowing each other games; Group presentations; Group
work for presentations, Report and Action Plan creation
- Creative strategies: They fortify innovativeness and empower participants' opportunity of
articulation. Illustrations: National case introductions on refugees; Conceiving the Report;
Establishing the Action Plan (innovative components).

ACTIVITIES AND METHODS
The system utilized as a part of our visibility originates from the non-formal instruction circle
and can be partitioned into the accompanying classes: - Integrative strategies: They stimulate
group union and familiarize participants with each other, encouraging cooperation.
Illustrations: group building recreations, for example, Mission (Im)Possible and Oranges;
Knowing each other games; Group presentations; Group work for presentations, Report and
Action Plan creation
- Creative strategies: They fortify innovativeness and empower participants' opportunity of
articulation. Illustrations: National case introductions on refugees; Conceiving the Report;
Establishing the Action Plan
- Learning through debates: Helps participants in finding better approaches for learning.
Cases: Study visits to organizations, NGOs, and so on.; Interviews in the went to groups;
Entering in coordinate contact with refugees
- Learning through sorted out verbal confrontations: Helps participants assimilate information
and end up aware of their significance through a germane structure of discourses amongst
themselves as well as other people. Cases: Round tables with NGOs in Diyarbakir.

Who can participate in the training course?

For our Study Visit, we assembled a standard participant profile, considering the
accompanying criteria:
- Age: least 18 years of age, no maximum point of confinement
- Education: Graduates or students of advanced education (bachelor, master, etc)
- Language level: familiarity with English
- Youth work foundation: Presidents, program executives, project directors in NGOs working
with youths; Active leaders of youths from colleges, schools, youth clubs; Young consultants
engaged with the NGO condition
- Experience in the field: Experience in working with refugees will be contemplated, however
we are keen on less experienced participants for whom the Study Visit is a learning
opportunity
- Motivation: the reason for their organization in the project should be very much contended
and the desires all around characterized

TRAVEL COSTS

According to new Erasmus Plus rules, the reimbursement of travel costs will be calculated used a
specific program called Distance Calculator:
Country of
Origin

Country of
Destination

Distance Band

No. of
Participants

Travel Grant
per
Participant

France

Turkey

3000 - 3999 km

5

530.00

Bulgaria

Turkey

500 - 1999 km

5

275.00

Croatia

Turkey

2000 - 2999 km

5

360.00

Czech Republic

Turkey

3000 - 3999 km

5

530.00

Lithuania

Turkey

2000 - 2999 km

5

360.00

Estonia

Turkey

2000 - 2999 km

5

360.00

Portugal

Turkey

4000 - 7999 km

5

820.00

Romania

Turkey

500 - 1999 km

5

275.00

Slovakia

Turkey

2000 - 2999 km

5

360.00

Turkey

Turkey

0-00 km

5

0.00

AFTER SENDING

their tickets and boarding cards, participants will receive the

reimbursement of their travel costs. Travel (flights, other means of transport) expenses are
compensated (up to 100%), based on the actual expenses incurred and the distance from your
location of residence to the location of the project (Diyarbakir). These distances must be
calculated using the distance calculator supported by the European Commission. We don’t
send money to each participants. We send only money to sender organization and sender
organization will pay to participants. It may be that money from European Commission will be
late; in that case, as mentioned, you will get your reimbursement after the course by bank transfer
(be ready for that).

Please note any extra days you wish to stay will be your own responsibility and your food
etc.
Visa costs will be covered by participants.

THE VENUE

Diyarbakır is one of the largest cities in southeastern Turkey. Situated on the banks of the
Tigris River, it is the administrative capital of the Diyarbakır Province. With a population of
about 930,000 it is the second largest city in Turkey's south-eastern Anatolia region.

! Note: Organisers will not provide any accommodation for additional stay in Istanbul. If
participants plan to arrive a few days earlier or depart a few days later they are kindly
requested to inform us and we will be glad to offer assistance with booking a hotel. 2 days
before project or 2 days after project only allowed. This is no holiday and please respect the
Erasmus+ projects rules.

MONEY
The official currency in Turkey is Turkish Lira (Turk Lirasi). The prices in Turkey are
became little bid expensive last two years but still it is cheaper than many European countries.
You can check cost of living in Diyarbakir; https://www.numbeo.com/cost-ofliving/in/Diyarbakir-Turkey

THE VENUE

Sakli Cennet
Guneydogu Anadolu Arastirma Enstitusu Kampus Alani
Silvan Yolu 3.km, Diyarbakır, Türkiye
https://tr.foursquare.com/v/sakl%C4%B1-cennet-cafe-restaurant/4fad3178e4b0d4398d85d079

Rooms: There will one, two or max persons in the room. Bed linen will be provided. Please bring your
towels. The main activity room is located in the hotel. Wifi internet connection is available. Organisers
will provide participants with three meals per day. Food will be served at the hotel’s restaurant. We
strongly recommend each participant to inform the organizers about any special dietary needs in
advance.

HOW TO REACH THE HOTEL
Diyarbakir has an international airport in the city. Mostly you can fly to Diyarbakir trough
Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir or Antalya Airports. But You can fly to Diyarbakir directly from
Dusseldorf or Hannover (Germany), too.
We recommend you to use Momondo.com skyscanner.net skypircker.com in order to find the
best offers for travels by plane. We can pick you up from Diyarbakir Airport.
Feel free to contact us for any travelling advice.

ARRIVAL
When you come to hotel, you will find your name and room at reception desk. There will 2-3 people
in one room. You need to bring your private things and towel.

WHAT TO BRING
Since there is going to be an international evening, we will ask you to bring something traditional,
famous or delicious from home - that you would like to represent your country with, and share with
the others, it can be any kinds of food, drink...

HEALTH INSURANCE
Health insurance is not provided and will not be reimbursed by the organisers. All participants
are strongly advised to purchase private travel insurance, as costs of private health care in
Turkey are quite high if you don’t have.

CONTACTS!
If you have any questions, please contact us via email or Facebook.

Serdar Altuntop

00905330535737

See you all in DIYARBAKIR!

